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Research Goals
1.

Provide a scientifically sound, risk-informed basis for determining
acceptable and unacceptable options for use of coal fly ash (FA) in Israel.
Must be protective of human health and environment

2.

Adapt Leaching Environmental Assessment Framework (LEAF) to specific
Israeli needs and conditions (hydrology, geology, ash types, etc.).

3.

Develop specific technical foundation for Israeli criteria for FA
use in cement and concrete, infrastructure, roadways, and agriculture.

4.

Carry out targeted data analysis and research to fill key information gaps.

5.

Use FA as a pilot for consistent environmental evaluation framework
across wide range of materials and applications.

Specific Research Objectives
1. (i) increase familiarity and efficiency in use of EPA Leaching
Environmental Assessment Framework (LEAF) test methods and
interpretation approaches, along with use of LeachXS as a data
management and evaluation tool.
(ii) develop a LeachXS database of all results from testing of Israeli coal
ash samples and ash derived products, along with comparative
information from other sources.
2.
evaluate the effect of high FA use rates in concrete and
cementitious materials to understand the upper bounds to potential
usage rates.
3.
evaluate the potential for agricultural use of FA (and FA-containing
products) based on testing results from Israeli reference soils and
ashes.
4.
Develop and recommend a framework, with example calculations, for
evaluation of fly ash use in paving, infrastructure and agricultural
applications that would be tailored to specific Israeli conditions.

EPA Test Methods

Method 1313 – pH-dependence

Method 1314 – Percolation Column

Method 1315 – Mass Transfer Rates

Method 1316 – Batch L/S

LeachXS Database
Previous Data:
pH dependence (1313)
monolith (tank test; 1315)
Leaching: TCLP, EN 12457-2

Implementation of GSI data
into a dataset containing USEPA Coal Combustion
Residues (CCRs) and
Cementitious materials

LXS Database Use –
Comparison of EN & pH Dependent Testing

LXS Database Use –
Comparison of Data from Israel and Other Countries

Grout & CLSM – Effects of Partial Carbonation
Curing
7 days: humidity 95%; 20±2 °C
28 and 90 days: after 7 days open air conditions
High FA content in both cement mixtures
Except for Selenium all cumulative values (mg/m2) were below Dutch regulation criteria.
Open issues regarding the leaching process and establishing the leaching mechanism.
Examination of partial carbonation:
(i) Testing of FA used in material preparation, cementitious materials (grout & CLSM)
with and without FA using Method 1313 for pH dependence leaching
(ii) examining the cross-section of the unleached and leached materials to determine
the extent of carbonation and extent of leaching; compare with modeling results
(iii) developing chemical speciation models of the materials and leaching results to
provide a basis for evaluation of different use and exposure scenarios as well as for
future formulation of cement materials

Cementitious Materials – Effect of Fly Ash Content
FA to cement ratio determines which material controls the leaching chemistry.
“tipping point”: the ratio at which the leaching chemistry shifts from being
controlled by the cement chemistry to being controlled by the FA chemistry.
Close to
tipping
point

Cement
chemistry

Examination of the controlling chemistry:
(i) Review of experimental results to date and chemical speciation
modeling will be used to provide initial insights into the anticipated
changes in leachability in response to different FA to cement ratios prior
to finalizing the experimental cases.
(ii) Carry out mortar formulations at four FA to cement ratios anticipated to
bracket the tipping point, with two FA samples: Israeli CerD (highly
“contaminated”) that was used in the previous tank test and Vanderbilt
sample FaFA.

Cementitious Materials – effect of fly ash content
Methodology
1. Samples will be cast and allowed to cure for 6 months prior to
testing.
2. Testing samples will be prepared from the cast materials to carry out
pH dependent leaching (Method 1313) & monolith leaching (Method
1315).
3. Results from these tests will be used to select two cases (one above
and one below the tipping point) for accelerated aging by exposure to
carbon dioxide (ca. 3-5%) and optimum relative humidity.

4. Testing aged samples using Method 1313 and 1315 along with a
percolation column approach (Method 1314).
5. Results from these studies would be used to establish a maximum FA
content allowed for use in cementitious materials applications.

Evaluation of Agricultural Use of Fly Ash
Agricultural application needs to be evaluated with
appropriate caution to understand the actual potential for
beneficial and adverse effects from FA use and address
potential perceptions of adverse impacts.
The proposed research would consider amending FA to
agricultural soils at the maximum usage rates suggested in
proposed draft Israeli environmental regulations.
While the draft regulations focus on boron, the potential
impact of other constituents of potential Concern (COPCs)
also should be considered.

Evaluation of Agricultural Use of Fly Ash
Methodology
1. Selection reference samples: FA and N-Viro Soil (NVS; Shafdan biosolids stabilized
with this FA and lime) and 3 reference soils that are representative of Israeli
agricultural soil types where FA and NVS application is being considered.
Homogenization of sufficient quantity to serve as on-going reference materials.
2. All reference materials as well as FA & NVS mixtures with the soils will be tested
using EPA Method 1313 (pH dependent leaching) and EPA Method 1314 (upflow
column testing).
3. Results of all tests will be used to create a chemical speciation model for the
individual materials and blended materials.
4. Column testing also will be carried out using regular and extended length
columns to evaluate flow first through soil amended with FA and then flow
through soil without FA. This will allow experimental evaluation of COPCs
retention by soil underlying the agricultural application zone and comparison
with simulation results.

Evaluation of Agricultural Use of Fly Ash
Stable isotope & plant uptake studies
Stable isotope analysis will be evaluated as a potential tool for
determining the mechanism of leached COPCs of combined
coal FA applications.

Boron, molybdenum and selenium which appear in considerable
amounts in the leachates will be considered after screening
potential contributions from the reference materials.
Although concentrations of lead are very low, it is a
well-known system and worth considering .
Plant uptake studies on the same FA/NVS/soil test cases.
The outcomes from this study will provide the basis for
specific testing recommendations consistent with the draft
regulations and also provide information for acceptance or
rejection of FA use.

Development of a Framework for Evaluation of Fly
Ash Use in Paving, Infrastructure and Agricultural
• Definition of testing and source term calculations for each specified
use scenario
• Consideration of Israeli fly ash characteristics, use scenarios,
hydrologic conditions and soil types

• Close coordination with development of analogous guidance for
USEPA and EU

Summary - Research Outline
 Usage of EPA LEAF test methods
 Use LeachXS for data management and as an evaluation tool
 Geochemical speciation modeling as a tool to guide experiments and
interpret results
 Evaluation of the effect of partial carbonation on previous FA containing
cement mixtures test
 Investigation of upper boundaries of FA usage in concrete and
cementitious materials
 Laboratory testing of agricultural applications using FA (and FAcontaining products) for Israeli soils
 Potential use examination of stable isotope analysis as a tracing tool in
agricultural use of FA applications
 Development of a framework tailored to Israeli conditions for
consistent, risk-informed evaluation of potential FA uses in road
construction, infrastructure and agriculture.

